[Dynamic vestibular compensation in vestibular peripheral diseases].
Vestibular compensation, or neuronal plasticity in the central vestibular system, is quite an important process in patients with acute unilateral peripheral vestibular disease, allowing them to lead a comfortable daily life when medical treatments fail to cure the peripheral vestibular function. Is the residual unilateral vestibular input from damaged vestibular endo-organs a positive or negative factor for the development of dynamic vestibular compensation in the central nervous system? To elucidate the true mechanism of vestibular compensation, we examined the ENG findings and dizziness handicap inventory questionnaire in patients with vestibular neuronitis (VN), sudden deafness with vertigo (SDV), Meniere's disease (MD) and acoustic tumor (AT) during remission of the vertigo attacks. We obtained neuro-otological findings from caloric tests and head shaking after nystagmus using ENG and information on motion-evoked dizziness in daily life using the questionnaire. There were no significant differences in the sex, age or canal paresis % (CP%) among the four groups. The results of the present study showed that dynamic vestibular compensation processes developed progressively in the order of patients with SDV, VN, MD and AT (Kruskal-Wallis : p < 0.05). This finding suggests that processes of dynamic vestibular compensation could be accelerated in patients with fixed vestibular lesions caused by SDV and VN more than in those with fluctuating vestibular functions caused by MD and AT. In patients with fixed vestibular lesions caused by SDV and VN, patients with lower CP% showed dynamic vestibular compensation (i.e. disappearance of head shaking after nystagmus (chi-square: p < 0.05) and motion-evoked dizziness (Mann-Whitney: p < 0.0005)) more rapidly than those with higher CP%. In patients with fluctuating vestibular functions caused by MD and AT, patients with lower CP% did not always develop dynamic vestibular compensation more smoothly than those with higher CP%.